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Weather

‘Twittering’
to stop cancer

TODAY

HIGH 43 °

TONIGHT

New York native travels around country
to spread awareness, raise funds

LOW 20 °

Kara Apel

TOMORROW

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

HIGH 46 °

Brandon Mendelson currently has 13,000
followers on Twitter, but unlike the average
Twitter user, Mendelson is using the social
networking Web site to raise money for a cause.
Through Mendelson’s Twitter, YouTube and
WordPress accounts, he is attempting to raise $3
million for breast cancer funding.
“We’re using a lot of social media to reach out
to as many places as we can,” Mendelson said,
“We’re using a couple different outlets so you can
reach our message wherever you are.”
Mendelson and his wife, Amanda, hope to
make a more powerful impact by utilizing new
media instead of just passing out fliers.
“Tabling just doesn’t work,” Mendelson said,
“I like the idea of taking the message right to
people.”
So far, Mendelson has raised just under $600,
a number he hopes to increase by stopping in
Columbia on Friday and Saturday.
Mendelson will host a Twitter-thon in the
WUSC office, USC’s student-run radio station,
from noon to 2 p.m. Friday. All are welcome to
attend the event.
Tuesday was Mendelson’s fourth day of his
97-day journey across the United States. So far,
Mendelson has visited Washington, D.C. and
Raleigh.
The idea for t he t rip began when t he
Mendelsons decided they couldn’t afford to live
in Albany, N.Y. anymore and decided to start
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Candidates for Student Government executive positions answered questions and discussed issues in
a debate Tuesday night held by the Freshman Council in the ODK Room in the Russell House.

Freshmen drill candidates
The Gamecocks suffer a
heartbreaking loss to the
Gators in Gainesville, Fla.
on Tuesday night, 97-93.

See page 10

THE MIX

A USC student gets his
pizza ad on the air during
the Super Bowl, for the
cost of only two pizzas.

See page 7

VIEWPOINTS
The
Northeast
is one huge
‘megalopolis,’
but could the
south’s ‘I-85 MICHAEL
BAUMANN
Corridor’
Fourth-year
be the next political
science
big thing
student
coming?

Council hosts discussion,
SG hopefuls talk about
ideas, plans for oﬃce
Josh Dawsey
STAFF WRITER

Freshmen Council members
p ac k e d t he O m ic r o n D elt a
K appa room i n t he Ru s sel l
House Tuesday night, hurling
questions at Student Government
candidates.
Candidates tackled questions
about the current budget crisis,
graduate student representation
and possible u niversit y
innovations, among other things.
To cope with budget issues,
student government candidates
offered a variety of solutions.
Matt Ungar, a vice-presidential
candidate, said SG’s new lobbying
program will fix much of the
crisis. Ungar co-sponsored the
bill that started the program.
“I’ve talked to people for hours
on end how t hat’s possible,”
Ungar said. “It’s possible, and we
need to be asking for more money
ourselves.”
Fi nd i ng out side-t he-box
solutions is one of Alex Stroman’s
biggest priorities. Stroman works
for legislators at the State House,
and he said USC will be hardpressed to find more money in the
budget.
“For example, I’ve said we need
to put televisions in the Russell
House, and people ask me how

we’re going to do it with the
budget crisis,” Stroman said. “We
need to forge community relations
throughout the state. “
With the television situation,
St rom a n of fered a p o s sible
solution: contact Time Warner
and ask them to buy and install
the televisions. In return, they will
reap the benefits of advertising to
students, Stroman said.
If she is elected Student Body
President, Meredith Ross said her
current leadership will help in
continuing current initiatives such
as Cocky’s Caravan.
“We’re facing a budget crisis
like no other,” Ross said. “We
need strong voices to keep things
going.”
Bei ng sma r ter w it h t he
money USC already has is the
most feasible solution to money
problems, said Taylor Cain, a
candidate for VP.
W hen money was recent ly
spent for Pa st ide s Pa looz a,
Cain wrote a resolution, which
was unanimously accepted, that
requ ires SG to approve a ny
disbursement of student activity
fees.
“We should choose where our
money goes,” Cain said.
Almost every candidate admitted
a compromise still needed to be
found between graduate students
and undergraduate students in SG.
All six candidates also agreed the
situation needs more attention.
I n response to a quest ion
concerning a part of his campaign
platform that concerns innovation,

Drew Kirchhofer noted several
items the universit y needs to
improve in the upcoming year.
Tak ing t he Carolina Card
off campus, remedying parking
problems around campus and
expanding the student section at
football games are Kirchhofer’s
highest priorities.
“I know these are all difficult
things to accomplish,” Kirchhofer
said. “But we can’t be afraid to try
and accomplish something.”
Much of t he i n novat ion
needed is through community
involvement, according to Carmel
Matin.
“We are sitting in a pot of
gems,” Matin said. “We need to
work better to use our resources
such as law firms, business firms,
technology firms and other firms
to get our students internships
and opportunities.”
Kev i n M a rsh , a f i rst-yea r
student on Freshman Council,
said Kirchhofer delivered the best
performance of the evening.
“He brought up unique points
such as taking the Carolina Card
of f campus and park ing t hat
students care about,” Marsh said.
But Chloe Thurston, another
member of the council, said Ross
had the best ideas for USC.
“She’s really experienced in
student government,” Thurston, a
current candidate for Senate said.
“She knows what she’s talking
about.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

RHA amends executive eligibility

Online Exclusive

Black senator pushes
Confederate holiday

Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

Viewpoints Online
Columnist Aaron Gadbury
discusses how the beauty
of being an American
means being able to
believe what you want,
no matter who you are.

www.dailygamecock.com

Courtesy of Brandon Mendelson

Brandon Mendelson will be in Columbia on
Friday as part of his cancer awareness trip.

Paid day off meant for
remembrance; may cost
thousands, strain resources

See page 6

Subscribe!
Register online to receive
the e-mail edition of The
Daily Gamecock and stay
on top of all the latests
USC news with breaking
news alerts.
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Students in the RHA voted at Tuesday night’s meeting on a change in rules which
would require the RHA President to have a year of experience on the executive
board in RHA before being eligible to run. Before the meeting, the RHA voted
to suspend the rules to allow Matt Ungar, the RHA representative for student
government and vice-presidential candidate, to speak about his current campaign.

A black state senator is
pushing a bill that would
requ i re S out h Ca rol i n a
cities and counties to give
their workers a paid day off
for Confederate Memorial
Day or lose millions in state
funds.
Democratic Sen. Robert
Fo r d ’s b i l l w o n i n i t i a l
approv a l f rom a S en at e
s ub c om m it t e e Tue s d ay.
It would force county and
mu n ic ip a l g over n me nt s
to follow the schedule of
holidays used by the state,
which gives workers 12 paid
days off, including May 10 to
honor Confederate war dead.
M ississippi and A labama
also recognize Confederate
Memorial Day.
Years ago, Ford said, he
pushed a bill to make both
that day and Martin Luther

King Jr. Day paid holidays.
He considered it an effort
to help people understand
the history of both the civil
rights movement and the
Confederacy in a state where
the Orders of Secession are
engraved in marble in the
Statehouse lobby, portraits
of Confederate genera ls
look dow n on legislators
i n t heir cha mbers a nd
the Confederate f lag f lies
outside.
“Ever y mu n ic ipa l it y
and every citizen of South
Carolina, should be, well,
forced to respect these two
days and learn what they can
about those two particular
parts of our history,” Ford
said Tuesday.
I n a state steeped in a
segregationist past, “there’s
no love in this state between
black and white basically,”
he said. That’s not apparent
at the State House, where
black and white legislators
get along, “but if you go out
there in real South Carolina,
it’s hatred and I think we can
bring our people together.”
HOLIDAY ● 4
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WHO SAID IT?
• Phi Sigma Pi, a national
co-ed honors fraternity,
is holdi ng r ush event s
all this week. The
organization is recruiting
new members f rom all
academic disciplines that
h a v e a m i n i m u m 3. 0
GPA. Wednesday is game
night from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the South Quad Social
Room. Thursday will be
an evening at Carolina
W i ng s i n t he V ist a at
6:30 p.m. Friday will be
a pizza social from 7 to
9 p.m. in the Bates West
S o c i a l Ro om . For m a l
rush sessions will be held
at 7 p.m . Su nd ay a nd
Monday in the Gressette
Room in Harper College
on the Horseshoe. Attire
is business casual.
• Sigma Gamma R ho
Sorority, Inc. and Alpha
K appa A lpha Sororit y,
Inc. present The Pretty
Poodle Book Club. We
w i l l d isc uss “A R a isi n
in the Sun” by Lorraine
Hansberry. The event will
occur Thursday at 7 p.m.
in Russell House, Room
203. For more information
contact: Natasha Hopkins
at hopk i n n l@ ma i lbox .
sc.edu or Caitlin Hunt at
huntca2@mailbox.sc.edu.
• USC will host the
Healthy Carolina Farmers
Market on Tuesday, Feb.
10 . The market will be
open from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. i n f ront of t he
Russell House bet ween
t he g ates on Greene
S t r e e t . T h e Fa r m e r s
Market will feature local
produce, meats, cheeses
and flowers. The market
will be a cash and carry
process. Please feel free
t o b r i n g a c o ole r f or
t he pu rchase of cold
it e m s s u c h a s m e at s ,
cheeses and eggs. The
Farmers Market is cosponsored by the South
Carolina Department of
Agriculture and the USC
St udent G over n ment .
For more informat ion,
p l e a s e c o nt a c t H o l l y
Harring, Coordinator of
Healthy Carolina at (803)
777-0597 or harrinha@
mailbox.sc.edu.

“I acted in a youthful and
inappropriate way, not in a
manner that people have come
to expect from me. For this, I
am sorry. I promise my fans and
the public — it will not happen
again… I engaged in behavior
which was regrettable and
demonstrated bad judgment.”
A) Sydney Rice
B) Michael Phelps
C) Matt Ryan
D) Paris Hilton
E) LeBron James

Vote at www.dailygamecock.com
Last week’s question:
“The real America seemed to me
‘out there,’ too heterogeneous and
electrified by now to pose much
threat of the provinciality that
people used to come to New York
to escape.”
Answer: John Updike, the late
American writer

The USC community wants to know what your
organization has going on this week, and The Daily
Gamecock wants to help you spread the word. If your
organization has an upcoming meeting or event you
want publicized, contact gamecocknews@sc.edu
or stop by our office in the Russell House, room 333.
“Carolina Briefs” submissions should include the
time, place, name and a description of the meeting
or event, as well as a contact person for any
questions. The description shouldn’t exceed 50 words.
Submissions should be sent no later than 5:30 p.m.
two days before publication.
The Daily Gamecock reserves the right to edit,
condense or hold any submission.

USC
DANCE
MARATHON
Carolina Card Donation Station
Donate your Carolina Cash to the dancer of your choice
today in front of the Russell House Theater
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Register for Dance Marathon today at www.uscdm.org

Sponsors:

Leah Robl / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mopeds are a great way to get around campus fast. They make travel between
even the farthest buildings a breeze. Plus, they’re easy to park anywhere.

Local
Women wou ld have to
wait at least 24 hours after an
ultrasound before getting an
abortion in South Carolina
u nder a bi l l le g i s l at or s
advanced Tuesday to t he
House floor after refusing to
allow an exception for rape
victims.
C r it ic s sa id requ i r i ng
two trips creates a burden,
especially for poor, rural
women, who may need to
take back-to-back days off of
work to get to one of three
clinics that provide abortions
in South Carolina.
Proponents argued it would
give women time to reflect
on a decision t hat cou ld
never be undone and put
South Carolina in line with
other states. Now, women
are required to wait an hour
after the ultrasound before
getting the procedure.
Democrats tried
unsuccessf ully to t ie t he
24-hour clock to a woman
receiving information about
fetal development in t he
ma il, at a cou nt y healt h
clinic or on the Web. Of the
more than 20 states that have
a 24-hour waiting period,
only seven create a two-day
procedure, wit h t he wait
in those tied to counseling
— none peg the wait to an
ultrasound, said Rep. James
Smith.
“What we’re saying is, we
don’t trust you to think this
through,” said the Columbia
Democrat. “It sounds a little
bit arrogant.”
But his change was
defeated on a 16 -8 vote,
with Republicans saying it
would gut the law and create
“abortion on demand.”

National

World

CHICAGO — Ousted
as Illinois governor and
lo ok i n g for a job, Ro d
Blagojev ich ret u r ned to
nat iona l telev ision on
Tuesday to proclaim his
innocence on corruption
charges — perhaps angling
for a future book deal or
talk show.
But Blagojevich, a lawyer
whose license is inactive, has
some hurdles to overcome if
he wants a new career. The
biggest one: W ho would
hire him?
“A great many employers
will not hire someone who
has a felony charge pending
against them,” said Chicago
defense attorney John Beal.
But some m ight of fer
him a job, if only to exploit
t h e b u i l t- i n p u b l i c i t y
surrounding the scandaltainted Democrat, especially
as he gets closer to a trial on
charges that could bring a
lengthy prison term.
A f e der a l i nd ic t me nt
is ex pected by Apr il on
allegations that Blagojevich
tried to auction off Barack
Ob a m a’s v ac a nt S en at e
seat. He was impeached
by Illinois lawmakers, who
stripped him of his job last
week.
Blagojev ich’s publicist
says offers are coming in,
but he declined to provide
details.
“Every day we get several
of fer s of somet h i ng he
could do or would like to,
and there are certainly no
shor t age of people who
would love to speak with
him,” publicist Glenn Selig
said.

BERLIN — German
Chancellor Angela Merkel
called on Pope Benedict
XVI to make a “very clear”
r e j e c t io n of Holo c au s t
denials after the Vatican’s
rehabilitation of a former
bi shop who que st ioned
whether 6 million Jews were
gassed by the Nazis.
M e r k e l’s r a r e a n d
public demand came amid
increasing outrage among
Germany’s Roman Catholic
leaders over the Germanborn pope’s decision.
Merkel said she “does
not believe” there has been
adequate clarif icat ion of
the Vatican’s position on
t he Holocaust am id t he
controversy over the lifting
of t he excommunicat ion
of Brit ish-born R ichard
Williamson.
Benedict last week
expressed “f ull and
i nd isput able sol ida r it y ”
w it h Je w s a n d w a r n e d
against any denial of the
horror of the Holocaust,
but several leading German
bishops have decried the
dec ision a nd c a l led for
t he rehabil it at ion to be
revoked.
The issue is particularly
sensitive in Germany, where
denial of the Holocaust is a
crime and Roman Catholic
leaders have worked hard
to restore relations with the
Jewish community.
“I do not believe t hat
sufficient clarification has
been made,” Merkel said.
T h e Va t i c a n m o v e d
quickly to counter Merkel’s
suggestion.

— The Associated Press
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wanted to reach out to the
large population of females on
USC’s campus.
“We’re a communit y of
public broadcasters,” Saa said.
“It’s part of our calling to be
active in the community and
help the community.”
Marcy Bozek, public affairs
director at WUSC, said breast
cancer is not something that
is usually foremost in college
students’ minds.
“W hen you’re in college
your main is concern is: ‘Did
I get an A?’ not ‘Am I going
to die?’ ” Bozek said. “I think
it’s a great idea because he’s
raising awareness of a really
serious problem.”
The ot her aspect of
Mendelson’s trip is helping
college students find internships
and jobs. Mendelson helps
students that he meets connect
with employers. Starting today,
Mendelson will start filming
videos of mock inter views
with students and post them
on YouTube for potent ial
employers to see.
Mendelson said he posts job
opportunities on his Twitter,
also.
“With the recession, we
want to do what we can to
help college students f ind
opportunities,” Mendelson
said.
W he n a s k e d w here he
would stay when in Columbia,
Mendelson was unsure.
“If someone will donate
their couch,” Mendelson said.
Interested persons can go
to www.thebrandonshow.com
to donate.

CANCER ● Continued from 1
crashing on couches across
A mer ica wh i le spread i ng
awareness for breast cancer.
Breast cancer awareness is
a topic close to Mendelson’s
heart, as his grandmother and
aunt both have breast cancer.
“It’s all over my family,”
Mendelson said.
Money raised by t he
Mendelsons goes direct ly
to the 1 in 8 Foundation, a
non-profit organization whose
name stems from the statistic
that one out of every eight
women will develop breast
cancer.
Mendelson said he is “100
percent transparent“ about
how the money is being spent.
“With times being so tight,
it’s good to show people how
their money is being spent,”
Mendelson said.
T h e U S C f a n s a id h e
figured Columbia would be
a good place to stop because
it has a large college student
population.
Eric Saa, program director
at W USC, said Mendelson
contacted him about coming
to USC.
“I think he’s doing a really
good thing,” Saa said, “I think
it’s an interesting way to spread
awareness about a serious
problem.”
Saa’s g ra nd mot her is a
breast cancer sur vivor, so
he has a personal interest in
helping raise awareness about
breast cancer. The fourth-year
hospitality, retail and tourism
management student said he

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

SANDY’S COUPON

Phelps could face drug charges
Richland County sheriﬀ
hopes to prosecute Olympian
Meg Kinnard
The Associated Press

Olympic superstar Michael Phelps
could face criminal charges as part of
the fallout from a photo that surfaced
showing the swimmer smoking from a
marijuana pipe at a USC house party.
A spokesman for Richland County
Sheriff Leon Lott, who is known for
his tough stance on drugs, said Tuesday
the department was investigating.
“Our narcotics division is reviewing
the information that we have, and
they’re investigating what charges,
if any, will be filed,” said Lt. Chris
Cowan, a spokesman for agency.
HOLIDAY ● Continued from 1
Lonnie Randolph, president of the
state conference of NAACP branches,
objected to that reasoning.
“Here Senator Ford is talking about
the importance of race relations by
forcing recognition of people who
did everything they could to destroy
another race — particularly those that
look like I do,” Randolph said. “You
can’t make dishonor honorable. It’s
impossible.”
Ron Dorgay, a Sons of Confederate
Veterans member from Elgin, said race
relations have moved far from hatred,
but he hopes Ford’s bill brings more
understanding of the state’s past.
“Even in school systems, they don’t
teach the correct history,” Dorgay
said.
Local governments, meanwhile, are
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learn massage techniques to relax
your valentine

ONE SUPER SIZE 1/4 LB.
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$ 29

4

1-5 pm

OCCO skin studio 1315 Gadsden Street
$140 per couple
beverages & hors d’oeurves will be
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To register Call: (803) 788-7546

Limit 1
PER COUPON
EXP 2/28/09
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The photo first shown in British pursue criminal charges unless more
tabloid News of the World on Sunday information comes forward.
was snapped during a November
The Richland County sheriff can
party while Phelps was visiting the pursue charges as long as the party
universit y, according to the
was in the county, the spokesman
said.
paper.
“The bot tom line is, if he
Phelps, 23, a nd h is tea m
broke the law, and he did it in
have not disputed the photo’s
Richland County, he’s going to
accuracy. Phelps has issued a
be charged,” Cowan said. “And
public apology, acknowledging
there’s no difference between
“reg ret t able” behav ior a nd
Michael Phelps and several other
“bad judgment” after the photo
people that we arrest for the same
appeared.
PHELPS
One of Phelps’ agents, Drew
type of a charge everyday.”
Johnson, said Tuesday authorities had
U n d e r S o u t h C a r o l i n a l a w,
not contacted the swimmer. “So we possession of one ounce or less of
really can’t speculate,” he said.
marijuana is a misdemeanor t hat
Where exactly the party occurred carries a fine up to $200 and 30 days in
isn’t clear. The universit y said its jail for the first offense. Possession of
police have no evidence it was on paraphernalia is a $500 fine.
campus, and city police said they won’t
seeing green, not race, when it comes
to adding holidays to their calendars.
Large and small counties would put
up more cash to cover holidays they
don’t now recognize, largely for law
enforcement and emergency worker
over t ime, mu n icipa l a nd cou nt y
association lobbyists said.
Only 10 of the state’s 46 counties
recognize Confederate Memorial Day
and only 27 observe the more benign
Presidents’ Day.
Greenville County, one of the state’s
wealthiest and most populous counties,
doesn’t offer the Confederate holiday.
The Judiciary Committee said the
county would spend $156,900 to add
each holiday to its calendar. Much
smaller Laurens County would spend
$37,080.
Ford dismissed the costs.
“The good outweighs any kind of
rationale you can come up with,” he
said before the subcommittee sent the
bill forward to the full Senate Judiciary
Committee for debate, which won’t
happen until at least next week.
S e n a t e Ju d i c i a r y C o m m it t e e
Cha ir ma n Glen n McCon nell,
R-Charleston, supports the bill —
and holding back chunks of the more
than $300 million the state sends local
governments each year.
Cou nt ie s a nd c it ie s “shou ld
be respect f ul of t hat as polit ical

Mary Ann Chastain / The Associated Press

An additional paid holiday could
cost surrounding counties thousands.
s ub d i v i s ion s of t he s t at e ,” s a id
McConnell, a Civil War re-enactor
who runs a Charleston Confederate
wares gallery and on Tuesday fretted
how ne w ju n k met a l col lec t ion
legislation might affect his cannon. “If
they don’t want to be a subdivision of
the state, then don’t take the money.”
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School success
not barometer
for real genius

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Managing Editor

AMANDA DAVIS

Einstein, other great minds
show self-reliance key
to complete education
A lbert Einstein barely
graduated college for academic
infirmities — particularly in
algebra. Trend setters Woody
Allen (NYU, Film) and Ted
Turner (Brown University,
Economics), together, would
be unable to earn a college
degree, because each one was
expelled by their second year
of college. 1948 Literature
P u l it z e r P r i z e w i n n e r,
W i l l i a m
Faulk ner,
f lunked high
school English,
and American
Idol’s fiercely
intelligent
SAMI
Simon Cowell
HATOUM
d id not sk ip
Third-year
any grades
law student
i n t r a n sit to
dropping out
of high school, but he was
held back one. W hatever
the reason that these people
could not pass their classes,
they are all great examples
of people who, en route to
mastering their craft, did not
rely on their professors.
The university has stated
that next year, they will not
rene w m a ny shor t-ter m
professors’ contracts, hire less
faculty, give fewer promotions
a nd not replace ret ir i ng
professors unless mandatory.
This means two things: a
higher student to faculty ratio
and lower professor salaries.
While most students see this
as a sear in their education,
and of course it’s not good, I
don’t think that it’s that bad.
R a ndom ly enter a ny
classroom on campus, and
it’s likely that a number of
t he st udent s are mak ing
hieroglyphics on a notepad
(hoping to decipher them
later) with their heads down,
trying to keep up with the
human teleprompter at the
front of the room. Maybe
t here’s a n i nter m i ngled
question or two, but, for the
most part, a good chunk are
either taking notes or noting
how bored they are. Do a few
extra students in the class
really make a difference in
this scenario? Come exam
time, you are going to be
relying on your professor’s
notes, but mostly yourself to
learn them.
There is also the concern
that since some of the higher
paid professors’ salaries will
not fit into the agenda, and
that even if a student is taking
notes in class, these notes will
be of a lower quality. However,
it must be acknowledged that
professors are paid mostly on
prestige, not their teaching
ability. Therefore, I think
that there are many potential
professors that could teach to
the level of the ones that we
have now, but they are just
less-established.
O ne la st compla i nt is
from students that say small
discussion groups will swell
in size, causing the tight-knit
atmosphere of those classes
to unravel. W hile I agree
that this is unfortunate, I also
think that a lot of times there
are two or three students that
do a majority of the talking,
and the class might actually
benefit from having a few
fresh faces.
I t hink t hat we should
think of the people mentioned
earlier when t hink ing of
the university’s downsizing,
b e c au s e , mor e t h a n we
realize, we rely on ourselves
to learn — not anybody else.
Think also, if Einstein got a
D in algebra, it sure makes
that C in calculus look a
whole lot better.
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YOU MUST BE THIS TALL TO RIDE THE NEWSROOM

Megalopolis denotes success
Forming “I-85 Corridor”
brings about economic
potential in Southeast
The word “megalopolis”
i s wor t h 16 p oi nt s i n
Scrabble, even t hough,
at 11 let ters long, you
probably will never see it
in play.
A
megalopolis,
according to
MerriamWebster, is
“a t h ick ly
MICHAEL
popu lated
BAUMANN
r e g i o n
Fourth-year
centering in
political
science student a metropolis
o
r
embracing
several metropolises.” In
short, it’s a bunch of big
cities that back up to each
other.
The modern Western
world has t wo def ining
megalopolises. One,
“ B o sWa s h” o r “ t h e
No r t he a s t C o r r id o r,”
r uns f rom Boston in
t he nort h, t hrough
New York, Philadelphia
and Balt imore, to
Washington, D.C. This
a rea is t he center of
American business, media
and politics and has nearly
as many inhabitants as the
United Kingdom.
The second, Western
Europe’s “Blue Banana,”
is a curved swath of cities
that runs from Liverpool,
England, in the northwest,
through London, Brussels

and Munich to Torino,
Italy, in the southwest.
T h e s e
t w o
megalopolises have
sparked great commercial
and indust rial grow t h,
and residents have enjoyed
freedom of movement and
cultural exchange thanks
to well-developed systems
of highways and railroads
— u nprecedented i n
human history.
So why shou ld you
care about these faraway
people and their clusters
of cities? Because another
megalopolis is growing in
our backyard.
A 2005 Virginia Tech
st udy ident if ied, i n
addition to the Northeast
C o r r i d o r, n i n e o t h e r
American megalopolises
a n d
p o t e n t i a l
megalopolises, including
t he “Rust Belt,” which
runs from Pittsburgh to
C h ic ago a nd cont a i n s
m o s t o f A m e r i c a’s
manufacturing might.
But another megalopolis,
one, if current population
trends continue, could one
day rival the Northeast
Corridor in size. It goes
from A labama, through
nor t her n G eorg ia, t he
Carolinas and into
sout her n V irg i n ia —
e s s e n t i a l l y, t h r o u g h
Atlanta Braves territory.
This area, that
scholars are calling the
“I-85 Corridor” or t he
“Piedmont Megalopolis,”
c ont a i n s t he reg ion a l
ba n k i ng a nd scient if ic

center s of Cha rlot te
a nd R a leigh-D u rh a m ,
N.C ., r e s p e c t i vel y. It
a l so i nclude s A t la nt a ,
t he de facto capit al of
t he S o u t he a s t , w h ic h
hosts more Fortune 500
compa n ies t ha n a ny
American city except New
York and Houston, and is
a major broadcasting and
transportation hub.
The GreenvilleSpartanburg metropolitan
a r e a , p o p u l a t i o n 1. 2
million and rising
quickly, is becoming an
automotive manufacturing
center, housing plants for
Michelin and BMW. In
short, the area around us
is booming.
Metropolitan scholars
place Columbia just to the
southeast of the Braves
Meg a lop ol is, but ea s y
access to the cultural and
commercial opportunities
in Charlotte, Greenville
a nd A t la nt a m a ke t he
development of t he
Piedmont Megalopol is
good news for Sout h
Carolinians. A state that
has been t he but t of
countless jokes will soon
benefit from the economic
and cultural development
that surrounds it.
W h i le it m ay sou nd
l ike a n arca ne ter m,
“megalopolis” is a
harbinger of economic,
cult ural and civ ic
development, and there’s
one growing right in your
backyard.

IN YOUR OPINION
M r. Phe lp s , d e s p it e
Olympian’s coverage
your paper’s claim, is an
in paper inexcusable
Dear Editor,
The Daily Gamecock’s
response to Michael Phelps
is abhor rent. Phelps is
held to a higher standard
than “just another busted
20-something.”
Believe it or not, Phelps
is a star to thousands of
young people around the
country, if not the world,
who see him as a role model
to persevere and an example
of how great things come to
those who work hard. Sadly,
this dream was shattered
by his immature (and not
premiere) actions.
It is wonderful to know
that the country is finally
c o g n i z a nt of t he r e a l
Michael Phelps — the one
Carolinians have known
about since he came to party
here that fateful weekend. I
had the privilege of meeting
Mr. Phelps at a swimming
conference some years ago,
and the crowd was bigger
and louder than any crowd
I’ve witnessed in any music
concert or political rally.
Young girls were in tears
just to k now they had a
glimpse of him.

“authority figure.” He is
invited to speak at events
nationwide and receives
standing ovations at sports
events.
Just because Mr. Phelps
is our age doesn’t mean it
is okay to do illegal things
or “sof ten t he blow ”
because he is “immature.”
D o e s a s t u d e nt g e t a
pass for cheating on an
e x a m b e c au se he “h a s
some growing up to do”?
Absolutely not! There are
standards for a reason, and
Mr. Phelps broke the law,
not only as a 20-something,
but also as a 21st century
“Superman.”
He k nows many look
up to him and he knows
of the celebrity status that
accompanies million dollar
endorsements and starring
in commercials with the
likes of Tony Hawk.
I pray he learns from
his second illegal mistake,
people forgive him and it
does not happen again (as
he promised the first time.)
Ryan Patane
First-year business student

L ack of t r ack a nd
field coverage
disappointing
Dear Editor,
I appreciate your coverage
of Gamecock sports but
I am bothered by the fact
that there is absolutely no
coverage of the track and
field teams. The teams are
into the fourth week of the
indoor season and I have
not seen a single story yet.
The women are ranked No.
12 in the country while the
men are ranked No. 14. I
am glad that tennis and
swimming and diving are
getting covered but the
track teams are the highestranked USC teams and
certainly warrant coverage.
There are a number of
news releases on the USC
Athletics Web site that
you could use as source
material.
Thanks,
Jon Pierce
A s s o c i a t e D i r e c t o r,
Governmental Research and
Service

‘The State’ overblows
Phelps’ marijuana use
Once again, the media microscope has blown things far
out of proportion, this time both literally and figuratively.
If anyone saw a certain local newspaper’s front page
on Tuesday, they will know what we are talking about.
Olympian Michael Phelps’s grinning face spread across
two-thirds of the front cover of The State, with the headline
“Phelps’ S.C. Folly,” and the sub-head “World focus is on
Olympics champion after Columbia party picture surfaces.”
Did anyone else feel
This is another classic example of things that aren’t that
important getting blown
up because of a big name.
Phelps has a l ready
apologized for his alleged
marijuana use, which both
the Olympic Committee
a nd h is sponsors have
accepted. So is it really
deserving of two-thirds
of a front page and two stories, two days after the fact?
The purpose of the front page of a newspaper is to report
the things that are pertinent and important to the lives of
their readership that day. Tuesday’s addition of The State
looked more like the cover of US Weekly than a reputable
source for serious news. Phelps’s face or his extremely
circumstantial possession of marijuana investigation is of
little, if any, concern to its readers. Just to get a picture
of how little it actually matters to our readers, The Daily
Gamecock’s online poll asked readers whether or not they
care if Phelps was caught inhaling from a bong and 163 of
the 213 who voted said they didn’t.
The State got so caught up in the hype that they forgot to
report on real news. We offer one hint to them — if at any
point in an article it needs to be mentioned that rapper Lil’
Wayne likes to smoke pot, and the article is not about Lil’
Wayne, it is not newsworthy.

The State got so
caught up in the hype
that they forgot to
report on real news.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s p age
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“If you hate a person, you hate something in him that is part of yourself.
What isn’t part of ourselves doesn’t disturb us.”
— Hermann Hesse
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Student filmaker gets major exposure
Winner of Super Bowl
commercial contest
reflects, looks to future
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

M ichael McClendon,
s e c ond-ye a r me d i a a r t s
student, describes watching
his commercial aired during
the Super Bowl as “pretty
surreal.” Now, he is reaping
the benefits.
McClendon entered an
N BC A f f i l iate W IS -T V
commercial contest in which
contestants were asked to
submit a 20-second Little
Caesar’s commercial and,
over 15 other entries, his
commercial won. His prize
was $1,000, a free pizza party
and a commercial airing
during the Super Bowl.
“[I’ve received] all good
attention,” he said. “Saying
t hat you had an ad aired
during the Super Bowl is
pretty cool.”
McClendon teamed up with
Phillip Soellner, a USC media
arts alumnus, and Amanda
Et her idge , a t h i rd-ye a r
media arts student, to create
the commercial. McClendon
worked as director and editor,
Soellner served as cameraman
and Etheridge assisted with
edit ing and acted in t he
commercial.

Courtesy of Fred Vaillant

Michael McClendon, left, and Phillip Soellner are teaming up again to film a short work for the Indie Grits Film Festival.
“I’ve always loved Little
C a e s a r ’s , s o w h e n w e
heard that you could do a
commercial for them and that
it could air during the Super
Bowl, I was like, alright, yeah,

gotta do that,” McClendon
said.
McClendon started
f il m i ng project s i n h igh
school and decided to pursue
his passion at USC. The

recognition for the Little
Caesar’s advertisement brings
McClendon’s award count
to three, with other wins
during 2008 at Nickelodeon
Theatre’s Indie Grits Film

Fe s t i v a l a n d C a r o l i n a
Product ion’s ‘Got Film?’
competition.
The commercial’s total
production cost was only that
of two Little Caesar’s pizzas.

McClendon took advantage
of no-cost alternatives and
resources including equipment
and lights supplied by USC’s
Med ia A r t s depar t ment.
McClendon’s home kitchen
in Columbia served as the
set, while the crew used their
own cameras.
McClendon made su re
that Soellner’s newborn baby
played a main role in the
commercial.
“Right away, I was thinking
of [how] to put the baby in,”
McClendon said.
In the end of the
commercial, af ter a mad
scramble for the last piece, the
infant in a car seat triumphs.
What made his entry stand
out? McClendon said he
thinks “people like babies.”
Watching his commercial
d u r i n g t he Sup er B ow l
surrounded by friends and
18 Lit t le Caesar’s pizzas
was an exciting moment for
McClendon.
“I got like 15 texts all at
once from people,” he said.
“It was fun.”
McClendon and Soellner
hope to invest their contest
earnings into future projects.
Their next film project is for
this year’s Indie Grits Film
Festival. While the project
is still in the works, he said
it’s going to be a fight movie
involving a ninja.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

‘Frost/Nixon’ entertains, recasts
President Nixon as tragic figure
Dramatic portrayal of tense historic
moment fails to strike balance
between truth and drama
JImmy Gilmore

TOP 30 CHARTS

STAFF WRITER

“Frost/Nixon”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Run Time: 122 minutes
Director: Ron Howard
Actors: Frank Langella, Michael
Sheen, Kevin Bacon
Rating: R for some language
See It: In theaters nationwide

Peter Morg a n m ay b e qu ic k ly
b ecom i ng one of c i nem a’s mo st
probing political screenwriters, adding
“Frost / Ni xon,” to h is resu me of
political diatribes that include 2006’s
“The Queen” and “The Last K ing
of Scotland.” Though the scandals
of Watergate have been explored in
fi lm previously, this fi lm is a study of
Nixon’s televised interviews after his
resignation.
Ron Howard directs this
d r a m at iz at ion of t he i nter v iew s
between British TV personality David
Frost (Michael Sheen) and President
N i xo n ( Fr a n k L a n g e l l a) i n t he
aftermath of Watergate. Frost hoped
to wring a confession and apology out
of the resigned leader.
Frank Langella may not look or
sound too terribly much like Nixon, but
his bellowing, gigantic performance
brings sincerity and humanity to the
man while capturing the forcefulness
of his personality. The fi lm portrays
Nixon as a tragic figure of almost
Shakespearean proportions, undone
by his own weaknesses.
The terrific and underrated Michael
Sheen matches Langella step for step
by balancing Frost’s sympathetic side
with his cunning and ruthlessness.
His Frost is an unfl inching underdog
who ref uses to abandon his ideals
de spite a ny t h i ng “ Tr ick y Dick ”
throws at him.
In making films out of complicated
issues, Ron Howard has been accused
of oversi mpl if y i ng or d istor t i ng
his material too much for dramatic

Courtesy of Image Entertainment

Frank Langella, left, and Michael Sheen battle on screen as Richard Nixon and
British television personality David Frost in the Oscar-nominated film Frost/Nixon.
purposes and too far away from the
truth. “Frost/Nixon” runs into two
interesting dilemmas: how to adapt a
play without seeming too theatrical,
and how to appropriately dramatize
a piece of history that’s available to
watch on DVD (the original Frost/
Nixon interviews were released almost
simultaneously with the fi lm).
Focusing on the nature of the image
provides a fitting solution, as the fi lm
examines the power of television and
visual media to both save and condemn
i n d i v id u a l s t h r o u g h o u t . W h e n
Howard and his team retain the shape
of the television interview and mix it
with a behind-the-scenes look at TV
broadcasting, the fi lm does manage to
be consistently invigorating.
Howe ver, “ Fro st / N i xon” do e s
i ne v it ably feel b ot h si mple a nd
overdone. As time goes on, it feels
too f lashy and too dramatic, as if
consciously trying to distance itself
from its source material. The farther
it strays from historical recreation,
the less interesting it seems.
Those problems aside, “Frost /
Nixon” is capably made on any level
and is very entertaining throughout. It
distills its historical moment down to
its essence, even if it has to change the

meaning of some of Nixon’s quotes to
get to its climax.
At its best, “Frost / Nixon” is an
entertaining, if fleeting, addition to
Holly wood’s continual fascination
wit h R ichard Nixon t hat feat ures
fabulous acting and briskly developed
screenwriting.
At its worst, it feels simplistic and
obvious, twisting history just outside
t he realm of object iv it y to allow
Richard Nixon to become an epically
tragic figure.
Though the changes in tonalit y
and visual expression, not to mention
the changes of inf lection in some
ke y quot e s , m ay b e g r at i n g for
historically-minded viewers, “Frost/
Nixon” also provides a captivating
look beh i nd t he closed doors of
politics and television.
Unfortunately, the film never strikes
a balance or a suitable moment of
synthesis between all these elements.
It ultimately inspires a “been there
done that” feeling, rather than an
alarming or refreshing look at an
important historical moment.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

1 ANDREW BIRD Noble Beast Fat Possum
2 ANIMAL COLLECTIVE Merriweather Post
Pavilion Domino
3 A.C. NEWMAN Get Guilty Matador
4 PRETEND YOU’RE HAPPY Pretend You’re
Happy Fake Four Inc.
5
PAV E M E N T
Br ighten T he Cor ners
Matador
6 MY DEAR DISCO Dancethink Dancethink
7
CUT OFF YOUR H A NDS
You A nd I
Frenchkiss
8 ANTONY AND THE JOHNSONS The
Crying Light Secretly Canadian
9 SAFFIRE: THE UPPITY BLUES WOMEN
Havin’ The Last Word Alligator
10 ZACH AND THE RED WAGON Learning
to Drown
11 BODIES OBTAINED
From the Top of
My Tree
12 TALLEST MAN ON EARTH Shallow
Grave Gravitation
13 HER SPACE HOLIDAY XOXO Panda, And
The New Kid Revival Mush
14 LATE OF THE PIER Fantasy Black Channel
Astralwerks
15 FINAL FANTASY Spectrum 14th Century
[EP] Blocks
16 BANG BANG ECHE Bang! Bang! Eche!
[EP] Self-Released
17
CH A IR LI F T
Does You I nspire You
Kanine
18
HOW LI ES
Tr ippi n’ W it h Howl ies
OverUnder
19 FRENCH MIAMI French Miami SelfReleased
20 SLEEPING IN THE AVIARY Expensive
Vomit In A Cheap Hotel Science Of Sound
21
PA R T S A N D L A B OR
Receivers
Jagjaguwar
22 ROCKWELLS Place And Time Migrant
23
POSTM A R K S
B y T h e Nu m b e r s
Unfiltered
24
JAGUAR LOV E
Take Me To The Sea
Matador
25 UNICORN BASEMENT
We Are The
Mages Of Beauty UF
26 LOS CAMPESINOS! We Are Beautiful, We
Are Doomed Arts And Crafts
27 GLASVEGAS A Snowflake Fell (And It Felt
Like A Kiss) Columbia
28 CHARLIE LOUVIN Sings Murder Ballads
And Disaster Songs Tompkins Square
29 SQUAREPUSHER Just A Souvenir Warp
30 STARF---ER Starf---er Badman
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THE

MIX ?

MEETINGS
TUESDAY : p.m.
RUSSELL HOUSE
ROOM 
Dustin Glendinning/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

‘Oops!’ oﬀers high style at low prices
Overstock retailer brings
name brands to Five Points
Kristin Jonas

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

((

((

2015 DEVINE ST. ~ 803.806.8282

In such harsh economic times, the fashion industry has had
its fair share of problems, leading to the current dark spot in
their success. With most people making financial savings their
highest priority, many are unable to maintain their once-high
fashion tastes, making bargain hunting the new shopping
spree.
That mindset is exactly what many businesses are attempting
to capitalize on, including The Oops! Co., one of Five Points’
hidden treasures.
Located at 601 Harden St., The Oops! Co. mixes a homey
and stylish feeling all in one. With clothes that don’t give away
the thrifty prices, The Oops! Co. is a place for both men and
women to achieve a fashionable wardrobe for a lot less . Their
young and edgy designs provide for the all around eclectic yet
affordable looks for which college students typically strive.
The unbeatable prices range from $6 to $60, depending on
the most recent shipment.
The store is sure to provide a positive and engaging
shopping experience. With common name brands such as
Polo Ralph Lauren, Banana Republic and J. Crew, these
expensive items are retailed at a much lower price than that in
their flagship stores.
The Oops! Co. is capable of providing affordable prices to

their shoppers because they are an overstock retailer, meaning
that items name-brand stores are unable to sell on clearance
come to the shop.
They typically stock clothing in styles from past seasons.
However, with classic wardrobe staples that never go out
of style and long-lasting trends, shoppers will still look
stylish. Being that The Oops! Co. is an overstock store, the
sometimes-limited selection plays a large role in experiences
that can produce hit-or-miss shopping success. Consequently,
the search for that perfect item is worth it when realizing the
total of ones purchase.
When shopping online in your dorm, or browsing through
the newest high-end fashion magazine, keep in mind that
thrifty is fashionable. An affordable alternative lies just
minutes from the edge of campus. The Oops! Co. provides
that same shopper’s high for a lot less financial damage,
making the experience one of both aptitude and originality.
The Oops! Co. is open Monday through Friday between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

715 GERVAIS ST. ~ 803.933.9595
5910 GARNERS FERRY RD. ~ 803.695.3278

FREAKY3.@A
FAST1296C2?F
DELIVERY!
3?2.8F

Dustin Glendinning/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Oops! Co. gives shoppers unique clothing options at
reasonable prices without sacrificing the thrill of shopping.

% 76::F 7<5;´@ 3?.;056@2 990 .99 ?645A@ ?2@2?C21

RATES
STARTING AT

$390

GREAT
LOCATION

LIVE WITH
A NEW
ESTATE
OF MIND

LESS THAN FIVE
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
fully furnished units
individual leases
utility package
resort style pool
basketball court
water volleyball
24-hr game room
24-hr computer lab
tennis court
sand volleyball court
24-hr fitness center
courtesy attendant on site
new for fall ‘09 :
new pool furniture
updated computer lab
updated clubhouse

riversidecolumbia.com
800 ALEXANDER RD

amenities subject
to change

803.939.0444
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

LES LIAISONS DANGEREUSES
8 p.m., $14
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

TOMORROW

TODAY

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

CHANGELING
6 p.m., free
Russell House Theater

TROUBLE THE WATER
3 & 6 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

NICK AND NORA’S INFINITE PLAYLIST
9 p.m., free
Russell House Theater

VALENCIA, HOUSTON CALLS, ARTIST VS
POET, THIS NIGHT COUNTS
6 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

THE BOY IN THE STRIPED PAJAMAS
6 & 8 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

02/04/09

1234567890-=
ARIES Some of your
plans require that you gain
sk ills you don’t currently
have. Now’s a good time
to sign up for classes, buy
books, and read them.
TAURUS

Be careful
wit h your shopping. You
want to impress important
people, but don’t do it by
going into debt.

GEMINI

You like to
tell your friends everything,
and everybody’s your friend.
Therefore, don’t even apply
for t hat job at t he CI A .

CANCER You and your
partner need to review your
financial situation. You do
well by yourselves, but a new
perspective wouldn’t hurt.

L EO

T he h a rd p a r t
shou ld be over soon,

p r o v i d i n g a n e x c e l l e nt
reason to celebrate with your
friends, as if you needed a
reason.

V I RG O

Somehow,
you r v i s ion s of s uc c e s s
include troubled memories.
Maybe you tried and failed.
Look at t hese as lessons
you’ve learned, or will.

less satisfied with the status
quo. There must be more to
life than this, and there is.

C A PR ICOR N The
work is coming in, and so
is the money. You decide
how hard you want to push
yourself. There sure is a lot
to be done though.
AQUA R IUS

Ever y t h i n g
seems possible again. With
this euphoria, make a list of
what you can do to make all
those dreams come true.

Love
is in the air, and the odds
a r e i n y ou r f a v o r. T he
overall outcome seems to
be something about a dream
come true.

SCORPIO Conditions

PISCES Get your plans

are good for making your
home more comfortable now.
Stop by the stores. There
are still a few awesome sales
going on.

sorted out and organized.
There’s work to be done,
and it’ll go better if everyone
knows their part. You see
t he big pict ure. Break it
into bite-sized pieces for the
others.

L I BR A

S AGI T TA R I US
You’re g row i ng less a nd

ACROSS
1 Roman Catholic
clerics
8 Skunk
15 Play place
16 Prayers
17 Perform surgery
18 Organic compound
19 Nightclubs
21 Spiny-ﬁnned ﬁsh
22 M. Friedman's ﬁeld
23 West and Jemison
25 Clan sub-divisions
26 Flat ﬁsh
28 Not e'en once
30 Tiny bit
31 Mach+ plane
32 Deprives of vigor
35 Earl Grey or hyson
36 Interdiction

02/04/09

for 02/03/09

37 Ofﬁce assistants

4 Off-course

43 Group of whales

5 Skyrocket

46 112 letters

6 Kind of pole

47 Jack-in-the-pulpit

7 "The Bartered Bride"

48 End of land or sea?

composer

50 Little bits

8 Music genre

52 Elec. units

9 City near Provo

54 Whitney and

10 Chemist Pauling

Wallach

11 Crime novelist

55 Loss of muscular

Loren D. __

coordination

12 Colliery

57 Sweetbread

13 Bening of "What

59 News

Planet Are You From?"

61 Author of "Gigi"

14 Dreaded African

62 Glacial periods

ﬂies

39 Fortress

Alexandria Quartet"

63 Check grabber

20 Perceives

40 Altar constellation

60 Leaky balloon

64 Square dance

24 Jiffy

41 Buttocks

sound

leaders

27 Extra-wide shoe

42 Collisions

65 Most hackneyed

29 Gullible dupe

43 Painter's board

33 First name in

44 Sleep inducers

spydom

45 Cake or pie

1 Way of doing things

34 Bonny miss

49 Breakfast fare

2 Puts back in the

35 Type of electrical

51 Char slightly

carton

cable

53 Piggish sound

3 Winter craft

37 Of the ischium

56 Last of a teen?

38 Unusual stuff

58 Last book of "The

DOWN

Solutions from 02/03/09
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USC streak gets mired down in Swamp
Gators’ offense, poor free throw
shooting dooms basketball
in another SEC thriller

Florida guard Nick Calathes knocks the ball away from USC guard Zam Frederick Tuesday night. Calathes
led the Gators in scoring and contributed two steals to his team’s victory.

victory for the Gators.
The difference in the game was
the poor free-throw shooting of
the Gamecocks and the clutch
free-throw shooting down the
stretch for the Gators. On the
night, Carolina shot a terrible 1022 from the line, while Florida
shot almost double the amount of
USC as they went 30-40 for the
game, including several down the
stretch to keep the Gamecocks
at bay.
A not her problem for t he
G a meco c k s wa s t he nu mb er
of turnovers and poor defense,
giving up a season-high 97 points.
Downey and fellow backcourt
member senior Zam Fredrick
h ad f ive a nd fou r t u r nover s
respectively. The inability of the
Gamecocks to break the pressure
of t he G ator s wa s a major
difference in the game.
“We did not take care of the
basketball very well against really
just token pressure that was just
designed to slow us down,” Horn
said. The Gamecocks’ troubles
on the defensive end were also
troublesome to the head coach.
Sophomore Nick Calathes led
six players in double figures for
Florida, including all five starters.
The Casselberry, Fla. native had
22 points, including 13-17 from
the charity stripe. He also had
si x rebou nds and f ive assists.
Carolina was led by Downey’s 33
but he was joined in double digits
by three others. Fredrick added
17 and a team-high nine boards
while Dominique Archie had 16
points and Mike Holmes added
10 points.
The Gamecocks return home
to t he f riendly Colon ial Life
Arena and the Garnet Army as
they face off against the Georgia
Bulldogs Saturday at 5:30 p.m.

USC, however, would not go
quietly back to Columbia as they
mounted a furious comeback led
by Downey. With Florida up nine

C omm ents on this st or y? E - m ail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The G amecock s and t he
Florida Gators battled Tuesday
evening down in Gainesville, Fla.
and the game came down to the
wire in an instant classic. The
Gators came out on top 97-93
in a back and forth thriller and
staked claim to fi rst place in the
SEC East. The Gators moved to
19-4 and 6-2 in conference while
USC dropped to 16-5 and 5-3 in
the SEC.
The first half saw two teams
that refused to give any leeway
to the other and this continued
for the entire game. The teams
traded baskets and no team had
a lead larger than four points for
more than a possession in the
fi rst half. South Carolina had the
lead for the majority of the fi rst
half, but Florida fi nished the half
strong. With the score tied 3434, the Gators went on a minirun of 10-1, but the Gamecocks
countered, led by Devan Downey.
The Chester native nailed a three
pointer as time expired in the
fi rst half to cut Florida’s lead to
four, 49-45.
The second half turned out to
be very similar to the fi rst half.
Carolina started strong to get the
lead back at 56-55. Then, just like
the first half, the teams traded
buckets until Downey picked up
his fourth foul at 8:55 left in the
game and the score tied 72-72.
Florida went on a 12-3 run to lead
84-75 with just more than five
minutes remaining.
“We did not guard at the level
we need to. We have to pick up
our defensive execution in terms
of getting the stops that we need
when we need them,” USC coach
Darrin Horn said.

Phil Sandlin / The Associated Press

with two minutes left, the junior
point guard took over, scoring 13
of his game high 30, including a
trio of three-pointers to try and

Fouls cause Downey trouble

Phelps’ fans deserve role model
Olympian more than
average Joe; should keep
that in mind for future

Junior guard’s aggressive
defense puts him on bench
early enough to hurt team
Sam Davis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina Gamecocks
were flying high entering Tuesday
night’s road contest against the
Florida G ators, riding a fourgame winning streak highlighted
by thrilling one-point victories
against t he G ators and at
Kent uck y. Yet it was Florida’s
streak of 14 straight victories at
home that proved steadfast, as Billy
Donovan’s Gators would prevail to
a 97-93 victory, claiming the lone
top spot in the SEC East.
Junior g uard Devan Downey
pl a y e d he r o i n t he t h r i l l i n g
road win against Kentuck y and
nearly pulled off a similar stunt
against the Gators as he rained
in t hree consecut ive t hree
pointers in the f inal minute of
the game, beginning when USC
faced a nine-point deficit. As the
undersized guard began his flurry
of baskets in the final minutes,
ESPN commentators Brad Nessler
and Jimmy Dykes were clearly
mystified by Downey’s outrageous
efforts.
Pl a y- b y- p l a y c o m m e nt at o r
Brad Nessler called Dow ney ’s
performance “nothing short of
s e n s a t i o n a l .” N e s s l e r w o u l d
continue, “He has singlehandedly,
somehow, out of nowhere, kept his
team in this game.”
Dow ney g ave t he crowd a
glimpse of what they were about
to see when he watched the fi nal
seconds of the first half waste away,
waiting until the buzzer to sink
a deep three-pointer to bring his
team within four points entering
the break. That shot would also
bring the junior to a significant
career benchmark, marking his
1,000th point as a Gamecock.

will Carolina to victory. Florida
guard Walter Hodge hit two free
throws with 12 seconds left to
put Florida up 97-93 to seal the

Phil Sandlin / The Associated Press

Junior guard Devan Downey hoists up one of his many late threepointers against Florida. Downey led all scorers with 33 points.
At half t ime, Dow ney led all
scorers with 16 points. For the
fi rst seven minutes of the second
half, however, he would be held
scoreless, t ha n k s to a scrappy
defense f rom f resh ma n g ua rd
Erving Walker, the only player on
the court smaller than Downey.
The former “Mr. Basketball” in
the Palmetto State, apparently, was

saving up for one fi nal eruption.
After a back-and-forth second
half that would see limitless lead
changes and ties, adversity struck
the Gamecocks as Downey picked
up his fourth foul with just under
nine minutes to go. Unfortunately
for USC, as Downey was picking
up fouls, sophomore guard Nick
DOWNEY ● 11

One picture. That is all it took to
tarnish the golden reputation of one
of Olympics’ biggest heroes. In case
by some odd chance you haven’t
heard, Michael Phelps got caught
smoking marijuana. The picture,
published in a British newspaper
last week, shows Phelps taking a hit
from a water bong while at a party
here at the university.
As talented as the unbeatable
swimmer is in the pool, he seems
pretty uneducated on how a positive
role model should act. What’s even
less impressive is that many people,
including the authors of Monday’s
editorial in this paper, believe
that what Phelps did doesn’t really
matter. The logic is that he is just a
swimmer and should not be held to
a higher moral standard than any of
the rest of us.
One thing that can’t be disputed
is that Phelps is without a doubt a
role model to millions of kids across
the nation, probably millions more
around the world. Every dedicated
young elementary, middle and high
school swimmer out there gets in
the pool every day hoping to one
day become like Phelps.
Regardless of how you personally
feel about t he act of smok ing
marijuana, it is still a drug, and
it is still illegal. Now when your
12-ye a r - old s o n h a s p o s t er s
covering his walls of the swim
superstar, you’re not going to be
ecstatic to hear about his hero’s
recent slip up.
Sports superstars are by no
means bound by any moral code.
However, one would hope that an
athlete with as much influence as
Phelps would make a conscious
effort to be a positive role model.
In a time when so many potential
role models have fallen terribly
short, from Marion Jones admitting

to doping, to countless political
figures engaging in a myriad of
unethical and illegal activities,
wouldn’t it be nice for someone
that has the spotlight to put forth a
good example?
Without a doubt, Phelps knows
the impact he has on countless
kids that look up to him, and he
needs to make a better effort to
be a positive role model. What’s
worse is that this same scenario
has played out before, and he didn’t
learn his lesson — Phelps was
arrested and charged with a DUI
a few months after
the 2004 Olympics.
So now k ids have
seen him engage in
what is the leading
cause of death for
young A mericans,
DREW
as well as take part
LATTIER
in an illegal activity
Second-year
that is 100 percent
business
a bad example for
student
kids. I don’t care how
harmless someone
might say marijuana is.
Yes, it’s unfortunate that one
mistake by a guy who clearly meant
no harm in his actions is blown
up to this big of a story. However,
when someone is in a position
with as many young fans and has
as much impact as Phelps does,
that person needs to step up and
hold themselves to a higher moral
standard.
It’s honest ly qu ite sad t hat
there is a sense of apathy by some
towards how major role models act
and conduct themselves. Famous
athletes, movie stars and musicians
are who young kids look up to.
Few can dispute the major effect
a positive coach, teacher or role
model can have on an individual.
With the unbelievable amount
of inf luence Phelps has, I wish
he and other superstars like him
would realize how great and far
reaching of an effect to young kids
everywhere exemplary behavior
would merit, rather than blowing
smoke in the face of integrity.
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Gamecocks prepared for new season
Compton, young softball
squad anxious for first
pitch to be thrown out
Michael Aguilar
SPORTS EDITOR

Many associate the sounds
of a ball hitting a glove, a
baserunner sliding into second
and the sound of a ball coming
off of a bat with the fall.
However, for college softball
players and fans those sounds
come clearly associated with
the spring. The Gamecock
softball team is no exception
as USC and its coach, Joyce
Compton are prepped and
ready to begin another season
on the softball diamond.
This year will be quite
different for Compton and
company though. Although
the Gamecocks return a total
of six starters and 11 letter
winners last season’s big senior
class will be sorely missed.
“ We lo st a big cla s s ,”
Compton said. “We lost seven
kids. It was a large class, one of
the largest classes that we’ve
had up until this year.”
Among that class that left
were Carolina’s fourth-best
hitter, top two pitchers and its
best fielder. Graduated senior
Chrissy Schoonmaker was
one of only two USC players
to earn honors from the SEC
last season and her defensive
presence will certainly be
missed. Accompany ing
Schoonmaker into the college
softball afterlife were Melissa
Hendon and Kate Pouliot ,

DOWNEY ● Continued from 10
Calathes was drawing fouls
en route to 40 free throw
attempts from the Gators as
a team. USC coach Darrin
Horn was clearly unhappy
with the imbalance of free
throw attempts.
“Nick Calathes is
a p p a r e nt l y a w e s o m e a t
drawing fouls for a guy that
doesn’t drive by people,”
Horn said. “He is just really,
really good at that.”
W it h Dow ne y on t he
bench in foul trouble, the
Gamecocks were not able
to generate much offense
and allowed Florida to gain
momentum and a nine-point

t he only t wo Gamecock s
to approach ER A s of less
than 2.00. This season, that
experience and talent in the
field will be Carolina’s largest
concern.
Out of the five pitchers
that USC has listed on its
roster, only one is a returning
player. The other four are
either freshmen, like Kierstyn
White , Audrey Broyles and
Kelsey Goodwin or a transfer,
Ashley Chastain.
“You’re always concerned
when you have youth on the
mound,” Compton said. “The
thing with youth is that it’s
usually inconsistent from day
to day.”
However, Compton doesn’t
see her pitching staff as a
big weakness. She certainly
has a couple things to be
excited about in her young
players. Broyles, hailing from
Pembroke Pines, Fla. posted
a 1.14 ERA her senior year in
high school.
“[Having a young pitching
s t a f f ] i s s t i l l e x c it i n g,”
Compton said. “I think they’re
good. They’ll just keep getting
better and better when they’re
seeing the competition that
we’re going to see. That part
is the exciting part to me.”
There is no doubt that the
competition that Compton is
expecting will live up to her
expectations. The SEC was
responsible for one-third of
the top 15 teams in the fi nal
NCAA RPI rankings for last
season. This season the SEC
has six teams ranked in the
National Fastpitch Coaches
Association preseason poll.

lead, their second biggest of
the game.
From t here , not e ve n
Dow ney ’s remark able 11
points in the final 48 seconds
could give the Gamecocks
t he f inal burst to t ie t he
game, as they would come
up just short of yet another
historic comeback.
The Gamecocks continue
t heir quest to an NC A A
Tou r na ment bid as t hey
travel back home to take
on the Georgia Bulldogs,
a wea k l i n k i n t he SEC
East. With the Gamecocks
ea r n i ng more a nd more
national attention by taking
teams like Florida to the
final seconds in their own

All six of those teams are
on the Gamecocks’ schedule
for this season. However,
according to Compton, her
players almost relish t he
challenge that their tough
schedule presents.
“I think the excitement is
because it is one of the top
conferences and that we’ve
d o ne we l l i n t he p a s t ,”
Compton said. “We’re back on
that rebuilding platform right
now. That’s the excitement,
they know they can go out and
play against great players.”
T he f i r st pitc h of t he
season will go out Saturday
against College of Charleston
and the team and its coach
certainly have a number of
feelings going into a brand
new season.
“I think I’m in the same
place as t he players are,”
Compton said. “I think we’re
all excited and all anxious to
get going. You practice all fall
and then you turn around and
go through three more weeks
of practice after a five-week
layoff. So it’s kind of like,
‘When do we get to start?’”
There will be a lot more
questions for USC before the
softball season is over. With
a young roster and a tough
schedule the Gamecocks have
a huge task ahead of them.
However, Compton and her
players feel they are ready
to get t he season started
and ready to show that the
practice they have put in will
show great results.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

arena, so is Devan Downey.
Perhaps, as he f inishes
up his second consecutive
sea son i n t he top t h ree
i n t he SEC i n b ot h t he
steals and points category,
Downey will fi nally earn the
spotlight that he deserves.
Last year, he was named
first team A ll-SEC and is
putting up similar numbers
this year, but this time for
a c o nt e nd i n g t e a m . S o,
when is it time for Devan
Downey to be thrown into
the first team All-America
discussions?
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

The Study Abroad Office Presents:

STUDY ABROAD NIGHT
Wednesday, February 4, 2009 • Russell House Ballroom • 6-8 p.m.

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

USC coach Joyce Compton watches from the dugout during the 2008 season. Compton
has been busy coaching a large freshman class in preparation for the 2009 season.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements
FREE FRIDAY night dinners for internatins & their families. For details, contact
IFM @ 799-3452 or info@ifmusa.org

Apartments
BIG 1BR APT- hdwd flrs Park St.
2 miles from USC.$395 318-0729
Efficiency 1&2 BRS Start at $700
All utilities, cable, high speed Internet
$100 sec. deposit/1 mo. free with a
12 MO. LEASE Cornell Arms 799-1442
Downtown Living *ASPYRE*
*1,2,3 BR’S* Flexible Leases*
*Brand New* Parking Garage*
Int., H20 incld. *803-400-1570*

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
909 Hancock-Rosewood 3BR 2BA
fenced yard, deck excellent condition,
close to campus $1,100. Pets OK w/deposit. 609-1977 or 799-7900
Downtown - The Gates @ Williams-Brice
Luxury Condominium Homes 2BR 2BA
start @ $1,325 inclds util appl pkg pool &
more. 7 or 12/mo lease. 866-202-0440.
Beautiful 3BR 2BA house - hd fls, water
fence yard, sec. fp incld & many extras.
$1,050 803-231-6829.
Newly Renovated in Forest Acres 3BR 1BA home for rent 4 miles from
USC lg fenced yard pets allowed
$1,000/mo. Call 336-269-1578
VERY LG PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
RENT $290-$335 inclds all util. Walk/cycle to school. Very Clean! 463-5129

4BR 2BA 1700 sq ft 616 Laurel St. Walking distance to Vista. Perfect for 4 stds.
Available July 1st $1400. 422-5704.

Housing-Sale
LUXURY DOWNTOWN CONDOS
From $99,900 518-2189
www.elmwoodplacecolumbia.com

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS - Brand new. Students get 15% off! All sizes & budgets.
Delivery & layaway available. Bedtime
Mattress Outlet 2040 August Rd. W.
Cola. Just 4 miles from USC. 739-8212

Help Wanted
MAKE MY WEBSITE WORK!
Webmaster-type student needed to
make my links work and teach me to do
quick updates. Simple stuff, nothing
major. 2-3/hrs @ $20/hr. Call 348-5847.

PT REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT.
Experience the real world! Need PT
personal asst. to Columbia’s Biggest
Realtor. Learn Real Estate Development/Sales from the ground up
Once in a life time opportunity.
Joe Hawk 803-361-2461

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Housing-Rent

Additional Info

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
FRANKIE’S FUN PARK
Need a Part-Time Job that will fit around
your class schedule?Looking for that
flexible second job? Frankie’s Fun Park
in Columbia is looking for responsible &
energetic first class employees to fill
part-time staff positions. Come join the
most unique work environment in the
Midlands. Frankie’s offers very competitive pay rates based on qualifications
and work experience. Flexible schedules
with primarily weekend hours work well
around class schedules or full-time jobs
during the week. You must have dependable transportation. Opportunities
for advancement exist for willing and capable part-time employees. Frankie’s is
located at 140 Parkridge Drive Exit
103 off -I-26 (Harbison Blvd. behind
Lowes). Please apply in person Monday’s or Wednesday’s 12pm-7pm.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter Tues & Thur 10am-6pm &
Sat 10am-2pm. Exp pref. Call Annie
678-463-3530 or 770-713-2869.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Instructors
PT Experienced Female Personal
Trainers needed. Located 5 minutes
from USC. Contact Ann Marie @
Personally Fit 799-9455 for details.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Mathematics tutoring services!
CALL THE EXPERT! 738-8956

Opportunities
Actors Needed! Couples preferably with
acting experience needed for a USC
study’s photography project. potential
compensation. Call 810-434-6716.

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

